CARD SCENARIOS

for 8th Grade Adaptation Only

Directions Pick eight to 10 scenarios and write each on a large card (81/2 x 11). Do not put the color code
on the card.
1. Sheila stopped wearing shorts because her boyfriend told her to. (Yellow-Red)
2. Mark tells Anne not to worry about getting a driver’s license because he will drive her around. (Yellow)
3. In a heated argument, Alex raises a hand as if to slap Taylor, but doesn’t. (Red)
4. Felix messages (texts and IMs) Reyna so often and so late, she’s asked him to stop so she can get some
sleep at night. (Yellow-Red)
5. Demetrius insists that Janel pay for half when they go out. (No Flag)
6. Morgan keeps pressing Kelly to send a nude picture. (Red)
7. When Nancy can’t reach John by phone, she uses a friend’s account to find out what he’s doing on Facebook. (No Flag-Yellow)
8. When Charisse sees Juan with another girl, she starts yelling at the girl. (Red)
9. Montez forwards a private message sent to him by his girlfriend to two friends. (Red)
10. Pham discovers her boyfriend is going through the call history on her cell phone. (Red)
11. Anna only wants to spend time with her new boyfriend and avoids doing things she used to enjoy.
(Yellow-No Flag)
12. Gilbert takes his wife’s check because he doesn’t trust her to spend it wisely. (Yellow-Red)
13. Jordan keeps pressing for a sexual relationship even though his girlfriend has said no very clearly.
(Yellow-Red)
14. Brandon got mad at Kendra and put her out of his car on an abandoned road. (Red)
15. A 25-year-old online friend asks a 16-year-old to meet in person. (Red)
16. Brad bends over backwards to please his baby’s mother so she won’t keep him from seeing their son.
(Yellow-No Flag)
17. Drew asked Maria to shut down her online profile because he doesn’t like the comments other people are
leaving on the site. (Yellow-Red)
18. Mark spends a lot of money on Maria and likes being in charge of their relationship. (Yellow-Red)
19. At a party, Marcus sees that his date is very drunk, so he starts making out with her. (Yellow-Red)
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